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Spaghetti SWAP Option

Tinkyada Organic Brown
Rice Pasta

WWW.JENNYCARRHEALTH.COM

Tinkyada Brown Rice Pasta is our
family’s favorite pasta swap! It is made
with brown rice (be sure to choose the
organic version), and, unlike many other
gluten-free pastas, it has a beautiful al
dente texture. In addition, Tinkyada
offers a variety of different pastas such
as lasagna (find an anti-inflammatory
lasagna recipe in my first book, Peace of
Cake), spaghetti, penne, spirals, linguini,
and shells. Delicious for homemade
mac-n-cheese, too!

https://amzn.to/3aKm4bo


Cadia Organic Tomato Basil
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Tomato Sauce SWAP Option
Cadia Organic Tomato Basiil pasta sauce is our
families go-to sauce for all things - marinara. We
use it for pizza sauce, spaghetti sauce and even in
our lasagna. Free of processed sugar AND citric
acid, it's a staple in our pantry.
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Fettuccine Noodle SWAP
Option

Capello’s is a fun paleo egg noodle swap! Find these in the
freezer section of your grocery store, and enjoy another flavor
and texture of clean pasta that your kids can’t resist! Best part
– these delicious pastas come in many styles and textures, like
fettuccini, lasagna sheets, and even a fun gnocchi!

Cappello's Grain Free
Fettuccine

https://amzn.to/30VnwTX


Amy's Organic Lentil Soup
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Lentil Soup SWAP Option
Amy’s Organic Lentil Soup is my son’s favorite soup swap!
Full of protein and free of processed sugar (which is difficult
to find with canned soup), it is a nutrient-dense and simple
meal on a chilly day.

https://amzn.to/2ZkwuI0


Lundberg Family Farms
Organic Brown Long Grain Rice
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Rice SWAP Option
Lundberg Long Grain Organic Brown Rice is the perfect
swap for all other rice. Long grain, means it’s less
processed, and organic is extremely important for brown
rice, as arsenic can be readily found in non-organic rice.
Cook this with a little virgin coconut oil and sea salt for a
delicious flavor.

https://amzn.to/320YwtO


Pacific Organic Refried
Pinto Beans Vegetarian
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Refried Beans SWAP Option
Refined oils chronically sneak into refried beans..
Thanksfuly Pacific came out with an alternative option
that uses olive oil! My son is especially grateful for this
food swap! 

https://amzn.to/2Ztolkl


Green Mountain
Gringo Mild Salsa
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Salsa SWAP Option

Green Mountain Gringo
Salsa prides themselves
on making a clean salsa,
which I personally am
grateful for! This salsa is
not only free of processed
sugar (often found in
salsa), but it’s also free of
preservatives!

https://amzn.to/33XmvvS


Siete Almond Flour Tortillas
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Tortilla SWAP Option
Siete Tortillas are my new favorite swap for flour tortillas. The
owner of Siete is on her own healing journey, which drives the
inspiration and quality of Siete foods. These tortillas have a very
similar texture and color to flour tortillas (sometimes important
to kids) and come in three amazing flavors: almond flour, cassava
and coconut flour, and cassava and chia.

https://amzn.to/31Z9rUO


Siete Grain Free
Tortilla Chips
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Tortilla Chips SWAP Option
Siete Grain Free Tortilla Chips are hands-down the best swap for
traditional tortilla chips. These taste amazing, yet are made with
non-inflammatory ingredients and cooked in avocado oil (which can
be heated to high temperatures before becoming inflammatory).
For those of you who love Dorito-style chips, Siete makes a nacho
flavoring that is totally clean and super tasty!

https://amzn.to/2HpdkdL


Simple Mills Almond
Flour Crackers
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Crackers SWAP Option
Simple Mills Crackers are my kids’ favorite crackers swaps. The
sea salt flavor reminds me of traditional saltine crackers. You can
also choose from more mature flavors such as rosemary,
sundried tomato & basil, and farmhouse cheddar (which is cow
dairy, so I tend to leave that flavor on the shelf, but may be a
good transitional swap for goldfish-type crackers).

https://amzn.to/2HlRx6D


Lesser Evil Buddha Bowl
Popcorn
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Popcorn SWAP Option
Corn is one of the most genetically modified foods on our planet.
If eating corn (soy or wheat), always ensure there is a certified
Non-GMO label just like this Lesser Evil Buddha Bowl. Best of all,
this pre-popped popcorn is made with pure avocado oil (non-
inflammatory). A delicious and subtle flavor. Perfect for a grab-n-
go snack or your next birthday party!
 
 
 
 
 

https://amzn.to/325BBNN


Quinn Just Sea Salt
Microwave Popcorn
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Microwave Popcorn
SWAP Option

Quinn Microwave Popcorn is a great swap if your child is
trying to make hot popcorn for a movie night with friends.
Also made from non-GMO corn, this popcorn is
popped without any oils. I prefer the Sea Salt flavor as an
anti-inflammatory swap.

https://amzn.to/2U19nRw


Go Raw Sprouted
Flax Snax
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Flavored Cracker
SWAP Option

Go Raw sprouted flax snacks are another great chip or cracker
swap bursting with zest and a nice crunch. These come in a
variety of flavors such as zesty pizza, spicy fiesta, sunflower, plain,
chewy apricot, banana bread, pumpkin seed, raisin crunch, and
sweet spirulina. With all of those options, each member of your
family can find their favorite snack.

https://amzn.to/2Zpr8ze


Epic Bison Meat
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Beef Jerky SWAP Option
Epic has become one of my favorite “beef” jerky swaps, after
meeting the owner at a conference a few years ago. This
company is passionate about providing clean meat that
comes from large-scale grassland restoration efforts. While
there are many flavors, the bison meat flavor is free of
processed sugar, which is commonly found in jerky-type meat
products. Great for car trips, backpacking, or river floats, these
are the perfect way to get your protein in.

https://amzn.to/2ZqeKin


Kettle Avocado Oil Chips
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Potato Chips SWAP Option
Just about every kid (and adult) loves potato chips! Typically made
from GMO potatoes as well as highly inflammatory oils, they have
been scratched off the list of anything healthy - until recently.
Non-GMO potato chips made with 100% avocado oil are the
perfect swap for your next picnic or your kids lunch while keeping
inflammation out and taste buds happy!
 
 
 
 
 

https://amzn.to/2Hpe6rb


YoYo Fruit Bear Roll Ups 
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Fruit Roll Ups SWAP Option
If you grew up in the 80s or 90s, Fruit By The Foot (or any gummy
treat) was a must have in every lunchbox. Today, kids still love
gummies! And while many label themselves as "all natural",
"organic" or "healthy" - most are still chalk full of inflammatory
ingredients, including "juice concentrate" - one of the 50+ names
for processed sugar. That's why we love the Real Fruit YoYo Bear
fruit roll ups and gummies - made  with 100% fruit pure. They are
delicious and fun!
 
 
 
 

https://amzn.to/2RtaF8t


Sejoyia Coco Thins Salted Caramel 
Snackable Cashew Cookies
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Sweet Cookies SWAP Option
I discovered this Sejoyia Coco-Thins a few years ago on spring
break - and I've been a huge fan ever since! These super thin
sweet treats come in multiple flavors, including vanilla, and are
the perfect little cookie to satisfy your cravings!
 
 
 
 
 

https://amzn.to/2Zcszlf


Simple Mills Crunchy
Cinnamon Cookies
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Graham Crackers
SWAP Option

Simple Mills really knocks it out of the park with their vast array of
incredible comfort foods, anti-inflammatory style! From pecan
cookies to this crunchy cinnamon flavor, the texture and taste is
very similar to a graham cracker. The perfect treat or snack for
road trips, lunches and camping trips!
 
 
 
 
 

https://amzn.to/322KnMM


Jack's Paleo Kitchen
Lemon Zing Cookies
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Lemon Cookies
SWAP Option

Jack’s Paleo KitchenLemon Zing Cookies are another
delicious treat (because all kids need options for amazing sweets
without the inflammatory ingredients). Jack’s Paleo
Kitchen cookies come in a number of delicious flavors without
inflammatory ingredients: lemon zest, cinnamon raisin, ginger
molasses, nut-free trail mix, snickerdoodle, and sunflower seed
butter!

https://www.jackfrancisfoods.com/


Simple Mills Pancake &
Waffle Mix
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Pancake Mix SWAP Option
Simple Mills Pancake and Waffle Mix is an everyday staple
at our home. This amazing mix is the perfect swap for
your traditional pancake batter. Simple and quick to
make, your kids will love Sunday morning pancakes made
by Simple Mills

https://amzn.to/3236nam


Birch Benders Pancake and
Waffle Mix 
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Pancake Mix SWAP Option
Birch Benders Pancake and Waffle Mix is another great
swap for your traditional pancake or waffle batter. In
particular, these pancakes are extra fluffy, which my
husband loves,and is quick to make (which I love).

https://amzn.to/2ZqY1rk


Simple Mills Artisan Bread
Almond Flour Mix 
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Dinner Rolls SWAP Option
Simple Mills Artisan Bread is the quick, easy, and non-
inflammatory way to swap out traditional dinner rolls with
homemade bread baked in no time. Super tasty with lots of
healthy ingredients. Your family will thank you for this one!

https://amzn.to/325DeLJ


Lily's Dark Chocolate Chips 
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Chocolate Chips
SWAP Option

Every kid (and kid at heart) needs to find their way to
chocolate chips every once and a while. These are free of
dairy and sweetened with stevia. Even better, they are
becoming more and more common to find in the grocery
store. Grab a bag and whip up some double chocolate
brownies or chocolate chip cookies! En-Joy!
 
 
 
 
 

https://amzn.to/2Nw6h69


Otto's Cassava Flour 
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Flour SWAP Option
Otto’s Cassava Flour is an amazing grain-free alternative to
traditional flour that can be swapped for the same 1:1 ratio,
meaning one cup of wheat flour can be traded out for
one cup of cassava flour. In addition, cassava flour gives
baked items that fluffier and slightly stretchy texture that you
experience in traditional breads, doughnuts, and muffins.

https://amzn.to/2NrIzIa


Simple Mills Pumpkin Muffin &
Bread 
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Pumpkin Spice Muffin Mix 
 SWAP Option

Simple Mills premade muffin mix is the perfect swap for
your traditional muffin. Only requiring a few additional
ingredients, this is a delicious item to stock in your pantry
for last-minute baking options. You can find
these inpumpkin muffin and banana bread flavor.

https://amzn.to/2QWNDqj


Simple Mills Chocolate Muffin,
Cake & Brownie Mix
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Chocolate Muffin Mix
SWAP Option

Simple Mills makes these delicious chocolate muffin and
cupcake mixes. Their low-key sweetness is better suited
for the muffin lovers out there, so if you’re looking to
turn this into a cake, I recommend adding a bit more
non-inflammatory sugar.
 

https://amzn.to/30pK6Ug


Rewind Superbars
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Snack Bar SWAP Option
Rewind Bars are my favorite bar out there, and one of the greatest
secrets in the grab-n-go bar department! These bars are relatively
new to the market, and made by a company with incredible
integrity when it comes to using high-quality ingredients. I
especially enjoy that Rewind Bars are not only free of inflammatory
ingredients but also chock-full of super foods. Now available in a
host of delicious flavors such as Coconut Chocolate Chip, Mocha
Latte, Cinnamon Coffee Cake, Almond Butter and Jelly, Mint
Chocolate Chip, and, of course, their Original flavor, these bars can
only be found online at http://www.rewindtoday.com, but
I promise – it’s worth the trek to your computer.

https://rewindbars.com/


Purely Elizabeth Granola 
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Granola Cereal SWAP Option
Purely Elizabeth is not only the perfect granola swap for
cereal, but also an amazing snack for any lunchbox. My son
loves to eat the clusters of granola as a sweet treat!
Purely Elizabeth comes in a number of different flavors,
however the original is definitely my favorite(but you’ll have
to try them all and tell me what you think)!

https://amzn.to/2QVmYtN


One Degree Sprouted
Brown Rice Crisps 
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Rice Krispies SWAP Option
One Degree Sprouted Brown Rice Crisps are the perfect
swap for Rice Krispy-type cereals. Add a dollop of pure
maple syrup with unsweetened almond milk for a
delicious breakfast. Your kids will love these!

https://amzn.to/2stmxxB


Love Grown Original
Power O's 
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Cheerios SWAP Option
Love Grown Original Power O’s are an amazing Cheerio’s
swap! One of only a few breakfast cereals free of
inflammatory ingredients, these are made with beans,
which also pack loads of protein into each bowl. Add raw
honey or pure maple syrup for a little sweetener, and be
sure to purchase only the original flavor if you want to
stay clear of processed sugars.

https://amzn.to/2TqArvp


Julian Bakery Paleo Bread
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Grain Free Bread
SWAP Option

Julian Bakery Paleo Bread is an excellent swap for pre-made,
grain-free bread. You can find these in three different flavors:
Coconut, Almond Flour, and Seed Medley. Likely found in the
freezer section of your local grocery store (or online). 
Perfect for grab-n-go sandwiches.

https://amzn.to/2Rl40f9


Food for Life English Muffins 
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English Muffin
SWAP Option

Looking for a simple, delicious and healthy way to start
your day?  The Food For Life Sprouted Grain  or the Brown
Rice flavor (gluten-free) are delicious freshly toasted with a
smear of extra virgin coconut oil and a dab of raw honey!
Unlike other breads, these are free of processed sugars
and inflammatory oils.
 
 
 
 
 

https://amzn.to/36q9rip


Nuco Coconut Wraps 
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Tortilla SWAP Option
NUCO Coconut Wraps are an incredible bread and tortilla
swap if you’re looking to ditch all bread and tortillas and head
straight for a one-ingredient wrap! You can even use these to
make egg rolls with! NuCo Wraps are pliable, subtly sweet,
and ultra-delicious.They come in four amazing flavors:
original, moringa, cinnamon, and turmeric.

https://amzn.to/2RqxQ26


Applegate Naturals Uncured
Grassfed Hotdogs
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Uncured Hotdogs 
SWAP Option

Nearly every kids loves hot dogs, but traditional hot dogs
are about as highly processed and inflammatory as they
come. Did you know that most hot dogs (and processed
meats for that matter) have corn syrup and inflammatory
sugars in the ingredients? Applegate Organic Grass Fed
Hot Dogs are free of preservatives, processed sugar and
fillers. Made with high quality meat - its a win win for mom
and kids!
 
 
 
 
 

https://applegate.com/products/the-great-organic-beef-hot-dog-14oz


Diestel Organic
Turkey Breast
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Turkey Breast SWAP Option
Diestel Turkey is the
number one best deli
meat swap, especially
when it comes to turkey.
You can purchase Diestel
Turkey in a package as
shown below, or have it
freshly cut at the deli
department (what I prefer
to do at our local grocer).
Processed sugar,
carcinogenic preservatives
, and hormones typically
stack up in deli meat,
making it one of the
most unhealthy foods
out there, but with Diestel
Turkey, you can rest
assured you’re eating
clean, healthy food.

https://diestelturkey.com/


Mt. Sterling Goat Milk
Mozzarella Cheese
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Cheddar & Mozzarella
Cheese SWAP Option

Mt. SterlingGoat Cheese is
melt-able, shred-able, and
free of that pungent flavor
found in traditional goat
cheese!I cannot begin to
explain how much I LOVE
this cheese.
 
You’ll just have to try it on
your own to find out. Even
more, you can find this in
a number of varieties,
such as cheddar, sharp
cheddar, mozzarella,
pepper jack, and more!

https://amzn.to/35TbZVV


Redwood Hill Farm Goat
Yogurt
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Cow Dairy Yogurt
SWAP Option

Redwood Hill Farm plain
goat yogurt is my
daughter’s favorite yogurt
swap by far.To boost
sweetness and flavor, try
adding a liquid stevia
sweetener such as vanilla
crème, blood orange,
lemon, berry, or
grape! Sprinkle on fresh
organic berries, and you
have a real treat packed
with probiotics and clean
protein.

https://amzn.to/2Tou23T


Organicville
Ketchup 
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Ketchup SWAP Option
Organicville Ketchup has
been a saving grace for my
son (who is the only
member of our family who
really loves ketchup)!
Made with agave rather
than processed sugar (and
most commonly, high
fructose corn syrup at
that), this is a must-have
for any home.

https://amzn.to/2tYwKm7


Primal Kitchen
 Mayo with Avocado Oil 
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Mayo SWAP Option
Primal KitchenAvocado Oil Mayo is a saving grace. Void of
traditional inflammatory oils, it’s something you can
actually feel good about indulging in any recipe that calls
for mayonnaise.

https://amzn.to/2tmJUcn


Organicville Tangy
BBQ Sauce 
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BBQ SWAP Option
Organicville Tangy BBQ
Sauce is a must-have for any
summertime barbecue!
Most barbecue sauces are
full of high fructose corn
syrup–which is the king of
toxins when it comes to
processed sugar.Similar to
the brand’s ketchup,
Organicville Tangy BBQ
sauce uses agave rather than
processed sugar. Enjoy!

https://amzn.to/2tkvzxf


Primal Kitchen Ranch Dressing 
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Ranch Dressing
SWAP Option

Primal KitchenRanch Salad Dressing allows you to enjoy
the taste of your favorite salad dressing without eating the
refined oils, dairy, sugar, and more.For years, my
clients have been asking me about a good food swap
for ranch dressing. Short of making my own,
I have never found a good option–until now. May I present
to you: Primal Kitchen’s Ranch Dressing made with
avocado oil!

https://amzn.to/2tlicwO


Coconut Secret
Coconut Aminos
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Soy Sauce SWAP Option
Coconut Aminos have
become a secret ingredient
in my kitchen. While soy
sauce is another
condiment that is less than
ideal for our health,
Coconut Secret Coconut
Aminos are the perfect
alternative. The taste isn’t
quite so strong, yet they’re
delicious used in a stir fry
or for a marinade on
salmon or chicken breasts.

https://amzn.to/38849t3


Coconut Bliss Vanilla
Coconut Bliss Sandwiches 
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Ice Cream Sandwiches
SWAP Option

Coconut Bliss Ice Cream Sandwiches! There is nothing a kid loves
more in the middle of the summer than a nice ice cream
sandwich. And let’s be honest, most of us adults feel the same
way! However, due to the dairy, processed sugar, and, often, not-
so-great preservatives, traditional ice cream sandwiches are quite
inflammatory. That’s why I am thrilled to share Coconut Bliss ice
cream with you. Find this cookie ice cream sandwich in both a
chocolate and vanilla flavor! Please do note that there’s a small
amount of cane sugar in the chocolate chips in these particular
sandwiches.

https://coconutbliss.com/


Coconut Bliss Vanilla
 Island Ice Cream 
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Vanilla Ice Cream
SWAP Option

Coconut Bliss ice cream, boasting over 23 flavors, is sure
to have you covered! Made with coconut milk and coconut
sugar, these taste, surprisingly, not coconut-y! Swap out
Ben and Jerry’s for a scoop of your favorite flavor, and
savor the idea that you can have your ice cream and eat it
too, anti-inflammatory style!
 

https://coconutbliss.com/


Harmless
Coconut Water 
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Sports Drink SWAP Option
Sports drinks have contributed to
obesity, diabetes and chronic health
conditions world wide. And while every
parents wants to ensure their kids have
plenty of electrolytes after sports or
when they are sick, the stacked up
inflammatory ingredients in these
traditional beverages only contribute to
chronic ailments and dis-ease in the
body. Instead, try Harmless Harvest
Coconut Water. Hands down - the best
tasting coconut water out there. With
no processed sugar, this is the perfect
electrolyte drink that will give your child
health, rather than take it away. 
 
 
 
 
 

https://amzn.to/3884JHf


Califia Farms
Almondmilk
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Milk SWAP Option
Califia Unsweetened
Almond Milk is an almond
milk that comes in a
convenient container, but
unlike others that you
may find lining the
alternative milk aisle,
Califia boasts fewer
preservatives, as it is
found in the refrigerator
section rather than dry
storage. As always, some
options have processed
sugar, so be sure to read
the ingredients.

https://amzn.to/3a9PoYG


 

Califia Fams Better Half Cream 
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Creamer SWAP Option
Califia Farms Better Half Creamer! I know parents will get
as excited about an anti-inflammatory coffee creamer as
kids do about ice cream. In fact, the number one
comment I hear from adults, when they have swapped out
cow dairy from their diet, is that they just can’t quite seem
to kick coffee creamer. Califia Better Half is the perfect
swap that provides a natural and subtle sweetness along
with the perfect rich texture. Part almond milk and part
coconut milk, it’s oh-so-delicious!

https://amzn.to/3afDkVF


 

MALK Pure Pecan Milk
(free of preservatives)
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Nut Milk SWAP Option

Relatively new to the market,
MALK is hands down my favorite
nut based milk option. All of their
milks are cold pressed with ZERO
fillers. There is no other nut milk
like this on the market, currently.
From almond to pecan to cashew,
these are smooth and tasty for
cereals, smoothies and recipes
alike. They even come in a
"Maple" flavor with pure maple
syrup to give a subtle sweetness.
 
 
 
 
 

https://amzn.to/35WMIdE


Spindrift Sparkling Water 
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Sparkling Water
SWAP Option

Spindrift Sparkling Water is a refreshing swap for sparking
water drinks typically “enhanced” with artificial flavors.
Spindrift even takes it a step further, using fruit puree
for clean, crisp, all-natural flavor. It’s the perfect drink for
any summer barbecue or rafting trip, andc omes in a
number of flavors, such as raspberry lime, cucumber,
grapefruit, lemon,and more.

https://amzn.to/2Rlq0GL


Website: www.jennycarrhealth.com

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/thecleaneatingkid

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/jennycarrhealth

NEWLY RELEASED!

For more grocery store food swaps, anti-inflammatory style
along with step by step directions to melt inflammation from
your body with EASE and TASTY FOOD, order The Clean Eating
Kid at www.thecleaneatingkid.com.
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